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FROM THE PRESIDENT:
Howdy gang. Well, here we are in the middle
of our “winter” according to eastern U.S.
standards. Yeah, yeah, so we just deal with the
heat. We always know it’s coming and it will
taper off eventually.

12th with his black & cream Rampside beauty.
I’m also happy to report that I too was given a
trophy for Cora at the Pappas Productions
Horsepower Madness Show at Centennial
Buick/GMC on July 3rd.

Last month I mentioned some ways to avoid
the worst of our summer weather whilst
toiling on our unique air cooled chariots.
Speaking of air cooled I’ve been walking past
numerous evaporative (“swamp box”) cooler
displays in the various Homeowner Hell stores
lately. Hey, that really IS home improvement if
you can spin wrenches while accompanied by
a cooling breeze wafting over your body. If it
ain’t humid “swampers” do work. You just
have to make sure they get a continuously
fresh supply of intake air and then allow for
an equal amount of exhaust from your work
area. Otherwise, in a sealed room they quickly
produce a sauna environment!

I’m writing this month’s column just prior
to leaving for our vacation in the Canadian
Atlantic Maritime Provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island.
We’ve always wanted to visit this picturesque
area and now we’re finally going. The main
problem was that the finalized days for this
trip kept me from attending the July club
meeting. I asked the other officers to take over
the agenda.

The free standing units on wheels can be
aimed in one concentrated direction. That’s
neat. Just remember though that the white
mineral powder ejected by these moist coolers
is slightly caustic and if allowed to sit on a
car’s painted surface it can cause pits in the
finish. If you have a roof or wall mounted
swamper try to have the cooled air pass
through a filter before it settles in the garage.
I still like the idea of having some kind of
group tech sessions in the fall. The real
mechanics in our club can provide an
invaluable service this way. Any volunteers?
For those who haven’t yet heard Ernie
McKinney won Third Best of Show at the
Findlay Lincoln/Mercury Car Cruise on June

Let me conduct a survey for all members at
large: I’ve tried to conduct organized and
structured meeting formats since I “was
volunteered” to be the new prez. I don’t mean
to be overly formal with any proceedings. I
just feel that specific subjects important to the
club should be addressed and often, discussed
as well. Please tell me - - would you rather that
we engaged in more socializing and less
formal agendas? Should we hold off the start
of the meetings until 7:30 pm so that more
social talking takes place after dinner?
Once again I stress that this is YOUR club.
Please express your opinions. And don’t forget
to check out the new photos on our website.
We’ll be celebrating our 46th wedding
anniversary on August 15th. Let’s hope that
the Vegas Vairs group is around for at least
that long. That’s my literary tossed paragraph
belt for August. -

- - - - Prez Harry

IDENTIFYING POWERGLIDE TRANSMISSIONS
By Bob Helt

CODE LOCATION
The Corvair Powerglide transmissions
were generally marked with an
identifying code (similar to that of the
engine code) that showed the month and
day they were manufactured but not the
year of manufacture (except for 196869). So for most years there is no easy
way to tell the year of manufacture from
this code. Therefore, other methods
must be used for identification
Unfortunately, one cannot be
positive of the year of a Powerglide
transmission just by looking at the
external parts of the case either. Yes,
the location of this code should give you
a good idea but remember that there are
possibilities of changes made by previous
owners.
As far as it is known, from the
factory if the transmission is a 1960 or
1961, this code will be stamped on the
right side of the transmission case
between two pan bolt holes and just
about an inch above the pan mounting
surface.
Apparently 1962-63 transmissions
received no code identification at all.
The 1964-67 transmissions had
this code stamped at the bottom of the
oil pan. So unless the pan was changed,
having this code stamped in the pan
pretty well identifies a transmission
originally mounted to a 1964-67 164 CID

engine. What is important is that the
code is there, not what the code says.
For the 1968-69 transmissions,
the code was relocated to the oil pan

mounting flange on the forward, left
hand side for the Powerglide
transmissions. The first three characters
were ZGT. The fourth character of this
code stood for the year of manufacture,
e.g., 8, for 1968.
So in this article we will identify all
1960-63 Powerglide transmissions with
145 CID engines as early models (EMs)
and all 1964-69 transmissions with 164
CID engines as late model (LM)
transmissions. Yes, the Powerglide
transmission mated with the 140-HP
engines were a little different in that
they had a higher maximum RPM shift
point which required changes to the
governor and main valve body.
Otherwise they were the same as the
other Late Model transmissions

HIGHER OIL PRESSURES
But why do we care what year these
Powerglide transmissions were made?
Aren’t all Powerglide transmissions
basically the same? No they are not, and
here is why. For the model year of 1964
and later, all Corvair engines were
upgraded with an increase in

displacement from 145 cubic inches to
164 CID. This meant the 1964 and later
engines all had a substantial increase in
torque over the earlier engines. This
increase in engine torque meant that
these LM engines would tend to
overpower the earlier transmissions and
affect the gears selected and their
shifting patterns as well as their
reliability. For example, LM transmissions
designed to work with these larger
engines had increased internal oil
pressures to keep selected gears from
slipping. Thus the 1964 and later
Powerglide transmissions were beefed up
to handle the increased engine torque.
These transmissions also had many
internal part changes along with
increased oil pressures to handle the
increased loads. Remember that it is
hydraulic oil pressure that activates and
holds the band or clutch in the
transmission that is passing the engine
power to the rear wheels. Would you
want to use an 80-HP pressure plate on
a LM engine if this were a manual
transmission?

So the transmission remains in
high gear with the engine working at its
torque peak and at full load trying to
maintain your previous speed up the
incline.
You are glad that your LM
Powerglide has higher oil pressures to
keep the drive clutch from slipping due
to the higher torque of the LM engine.
It’s good to have a built in safety factor.

POSITIVE TRANSMISSION
IDENTIFICATION
How can we be sure that we have
selected a LM transmission to match our
LM engine? Well, as stated before,
having the code stamped in the bottom
of the oil pan, or pan-mounting flange, is
a pretty good identification unless at
some time the pan was changed. But if
you are in doubt, it may be necessary to
investigate for further proof.

Think of it this way. You are
driving along in high gear at 55 MPH.
The drive clutch is engaged in the
Powerglide and with the engine manifold
vacuum high, the clutch oil pressure is at
its lower value.
But now you encounter a steep
hill, so you mash the accelerator pedal to
the floor to maintain speed. But this
speed is above that which might allow a
downshift. So the manifold vacuum now
dips to its low value and the clutch oil
pressure zooms to its maximum to keep
the clutch from slipping.

The arrow points to the notch in the
transfer plate that identifies a LM
Powerglide. Note that the transfer
plate is a thick steel sheet (with the
appropriate slots and holes) that

goes between the main case and the
two valve bodies. The Throttle Valve
arm is shown at the top of the photo.
Note, too, that some of the bolts
have been removed from the valve
bodies.
To obtain this “proof,” it will be
necessary to look for some feature
internal to the transmission. There are
several, but thanks to research done by
Bob Ballew, there is a feature that can
be observed for near absolute assurance
with a minimum of disassembly. This
feature is a square NOTCH in the transfer
plate that identifies a 1964-69
Powerglide. No notch means that it is a
1960-63 Powerglide.
To locate this notch, you must first
remove the oil pan and then look for it
on the transfer plate in the location
shown in the photo.

IT’S UNWISE TO MOUNT A
LM ENGINE TO AN EM
POWERGLIDE
The bottom line is that it is unwise to
couple a late-model engine to an earliermodel Powerglide. Yes, many people
have done just that and not suffered any

reported problems. Sure, it might work
for a while depending on your driving
techniques but without the necessary
pressures holding the selected gear’s
clutch or band “tight” there will be added
wear due to slippage and possible
failure. So why take a chance? Chevrolet
increased the operating pressures on the
LM Powerglides for a reason. Why not
accept their “word” for it?
Using a combination of LM engine
and EM transmission is similar to using
an 80-HP pressure plate on a 164 CID
engine with a manual transmission. The
80-HP pressure plate develops less
clutch pressure than the pressure plate
that would be standard for the LM
engine. Thus the possibility for slipping
under extreme conditions is much
greater.
It is acceptable though, to use a
late model Powerglide coupled to an
early model engine.

Clark’s Corvair Parts

®

Clark’s has been your supplier for quality repros for the past 37 years. This year, we expect to reproduce even more parts for your Corvair.

See the Supplement for the following:
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1964 Tr im

Tu r b o pa r ts

stain l e ss g as ta n k se n d e r s

L ate m o d e l ste e r in g c o l u m n par ts

650 Page 2007-2012 Catalog
USA - $6

CANADA - $9.95 Most Other Countries - $12.95

Clark’s Corvair Parts®
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370

413-625-9776

www.corvair.com

FAX: 413-625-8498

email: clarks@corvair.com

WELCOME TO RAFEECORVAIR.COM
Parts and rebuilding services in the Heartland.
Hook up your ride with high quality parts from Rafee Corvair!
Available 7 days a week at 918-753-2486. We will be glad to answer any questions you might have. E-mail: rafee@rafeecorvair.com, no charge for advice.
We
are a full-time parts and service shop for your Vair: whether you want to keep it stock, or modify it to gain performance, Rafee can do it: complete restoration & full line of rebuilding services,
powder-coating and chrome. We stock a large selection of new, used and some NOS parts. We carry durable gaskets that are custom made for Rafee Corvair. All our parts are exact
reproductions for easy installation. Sick and tired of paying high prices for parts to keep your ride going??? Why not give us a try? Here are some examples of our great prices:
-60/9 all, engine harness, $74.25

-61/4 chrome gas cap with key, $17.88

-60/4 engine shroud seal, 4 pieces, heavy duty, $16.25.

- 60-9 differential top cover gasket, cork, $4.25

-60/9 thick cork valve cover gaskets, $6.50/pair

-universal HP Accel coil, $28.25

-60/9 oil pan gasket, thick cork or aluminum, $6.25

-63/9 mirror with Chevy bow-tie, $27.80

-TRW forged pistons, $295
-7 mm sparkplug wires, blue/ black/ red, $26.55.

-60/9 rod bearings, std or .010, $54.98
–correct roller rockers for your Vair, $309 (prices subject to change)

We carry Soffseal weatherstrips, KYB, Hastings rings, Taylor wires in various colors, tissue dispensers all years, mirrors all years, Isky cams new and reground, cam
gears stock and HP, brake shoes, disc brake kits, correct fan belts, carburetor kits cars and turbo, turn signal switches, turn signal levers, grommets, oil filters, Viton
O’rings, clutch cables all years, and many more. We accept Paypal and all major credit cards. We offer discounts to clubs.

Check us on the web to order online and view Rafee’s work.

We ship worldwide. Nous parlons francais & hablamos espanol.

We are looking forward to doing business with you. Happy to be at your service!

VEGAS VAIRS
2010 MEETING MINUTES
Recorded by Secretary PAUL BERNARDO

A nice time was had by 13 folks 11 were members and 2
guests were present as follows:
Members JohnO’Shea,William Lager, Paul Bernardo, Vickie
Bernardo ,Howard Stoner, Paul Green, Mel Jackson, Pamela
Castiglione, Ernest McKinney, Bob Helt and John D’Angerio. My
grandson Steven Bernardo was along for the food and at 14 years
old and 6 foot plus with long hair he looked older, he was asked
what corvair he drove ? His reply, I don’t have a license yet, not
for a few more years but I like all models. One future new
member, Gail Keenan of LV, said she had a new coupe in 1965
and it was stolen and stripped Six weeks later, so she said she has
wanted another one ever since. She recently bought a nice 64
monza coupe with Utah plates on it she will come to next meeting
to join the club. Paul Green was telling others that the September
time trials were the best spectator deal at Bonneville,Utah. Yours
truly was the only officer at meeting so after a chat session and a
small impromptu speech by me, the meeting was adjourned at
approximately 7:55pm.
Paul Bernardo

The following books are for sale.
--THE CLASSIC CORVAIR. A technical maintenance

and upgrade manual. 310 pages.

$35+$7 S&H.
--CORVAIR

SECRETS. Little known design and operational insights. 170 pages.

$25+$6 S&H.
--HOW

TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR ROCHESTER CARBURETORS .
Comprehensive carburetor information. 110 pages.
$20+$5 S&H.

Call me at 256-2008 to arrange delivery at any club meeting for no S&H charges Check or MO to: :
paypal

Sorry, no

Bob Helt
3016 Pearl Harbor Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89117

EXPERT CORVAIR REPAIR
After almost 30 yrs. In the Corvair repair business I have moved to Las Vegas and I
am now doing repairs in my shop at home.
I do excellent work at a fair price….. brakes, suspension engines and clutch…. Most
mechanical and electrical work.

SECRETARY RTSECRETARY REPORT
CARS ARE KEPT INSIDE AND WELL CARED FOR:
CALL MARTY KATZ AT
303-7829
FOR AN ESTIMATE OR TO MAKE AN

APPOINTMENT.

CARS/PARTS FOR SALE OR WANTED
PAUL BERNARDO has a 1993 GMC TYPHOON SUV, one of 4000 made in ’93 with all wheel drive, V6, turbo charged and
inter-cooled, only 48,000 orig. miles. This was GMs star performer in 92 &93, Road and Track tested and stated it was
faster then a new Corvette to 60 mph (5.3 sec) while still achieving 20 mpg. It is fast and smooth with all wheel drive, full
leather interior plus all other options that were standar on a $30,000 car of its day. Only $9,000 buys a cool classic that
will drive anywhere. Contact Paul at702-398-3972 evenings . Contact Paul at702-398-3972 or email:
paulselect@mvdsl.com or email: paulselect@mvdsl.com

Paul also has a TURBO SPYDER MOTOR FOR SALE:

Paul also has a complete motor transaxle and bell housing. ID Number: TI020YR. This motor has oil in it and
turns freely with decent compression, transmission assembly is included there is no turbo or carburetor I am
asking for $500 for all.
. Contact Paul at702-398-3972 evenings or email: paulselect@mvdsl.com
==================================================================================
Mel Jackson__CELL# 702-755-2861 HENDERSON NV.
4 doors w/glass from a 1962 ( no door panels),front and rear end suspension (no tires or rims), front and rear deck lids
without hinges and 1 rear window with rubber in good condition ... all parts used and in good condition.
INTERESTED AND SERIOUS CALL
===========================================================================================
FROM THE EDITOR: If you have parts or cars wanted or for sale please get your description to me by the 20 th of the month

so I may include it in the next months newsletter. Also, if the listing is obsolete because you sold or found what you were
advertising for, I would appreciate notice of that as well.
I am also looking for members to send me information and/or pictures of their Corvairs. I will happily post them in the
newsletter and yours may end up on the front page! Articles are always welcome, I will try to edit them or ask Bob Helt for
his writing expertise if you wish. Of course I will present them in the newsletter exactly as you write them as well if you so
desire.Any suggestions on items that can be added to the newsletter to personalize it to our club, Vegas Vairs, is always
welcome.

================================================================================================================
WHAT IS THIS TOOL – ANSWER……..The tool in the picture is used to set distributor point gap. I know most
Corvair people are mechanical aces, but have you ever said a few words while you were trying to bump the engine
around to set a distributor shaft lobe to just the right sweet spot under the points rubbing block? With the tool in the
picture you don't have to bump the engine around at all. You just remove the distributor rotor and slip the small blued
steel sleeve down over the distributor shaft. The sleeve has a slot in it and is made out of spring steel so it fits tightly over
the distributor lobes. Once the sleeve is on you use one of the special thickness feeler gauges in the picture to set the
points gap. Simple and fast, eh?
I bought the tool sometime in the 1970s. It comes with three sleeves to fit most American cars before 1971 and includes
a card listing car models, what sleeve to use and which special feeler gauge to use. Did you guess what the tool is for?
(THANKS TO JACK O’SHEA FOR THIS ITEM)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Sun. 1 Cruise Stoney's North Forty 5990 W. Centennial 7-10am

Sun. 8 Cruise Stoney's North Forty 5990 W. Centennial 7-10am

Sat. 14 Swap Speedway Classic Fontana 6-3pm

Sun. 15 Cruise Stoney's North Forty 5990 W. Centennial 7-10am

Fri. 20 Cruise Meineke Muffler 4897 S. Rainbow / Trop. 6-9pm
Sat. 21 Farmer Boys Restaurant “Cruise Night” Decatur/Russell 6-9pm

Sun. 22 Cruise Stoney's North Forty 5990 W. Centennial 7-10am

Th/Sun 23/26 Show Super Run Downtown Hemderson

Mon. 23 Meeting Los Prados Club House 5150 Los Prados Cr. 6pm
Sat. 28 Bambini’s Pizzeria “Saturday Cruise Night” 6-9 pm

Sun. 29 Cruise Stoney's North Forty 5990 W. Centennial 7-10am

